
Welcome to the Beach & Bay Battle. 
 
Please consider this document to be somewhat all inclusive of what you will need 
to know for the event beyond the maps that each host facility will provide. 
 
Event name: Beach & Bay Battle 
Event date: June 6 – 12, 2022 
Event locations: La Jolla Youth Baseball (Cliffridge Park, 8311 Cliffridge Avenue, La 
Jolla, 92037) & Tecolote Youth Baseball (4675 Tecolote Road, San Diego, CA 
92110) 
 
Tournament fees: Unpaid tournament fees are due by/before Thursday, June 2nd. 
Fees can be processed at: 
http://www.ljyb.org/Registration/TeamRegList.asp?n=163869&org=LJYB.org 
or via Venmo (@lajollabaseball). The cost is $600 per team. 
 
Rosters: Team affidavits/ rosters must be submitted during the check-in process 
on Sunday @ 4pm in La Jolla. Any changes to the official roster can be done 
before signing/acknowledging the roster during the check-in process. Once 
acknowledged, the team roster will be official and no changes will be allowed 
thereafter.  
 
Game schedule: The game schedule will be released on Friday, June 3rd. Each 
team is guaranteed a minimum of three (3) games. 
 
Website: www.ljyb.org will be the hub for all things tournament related, including 
schedules, rules, game results and all other information.  
 
The following items must be submitted to the tournament representative at the 
check-in table: 
 

1. A completed tournament affidavit and roster showing the full names and 
other pertinent information.  
 

2. Documentation of each player’s age (birth certificate copy is preferred) 
 

3. Proof of team insurance  

http://www.ljyb.org/Registration/TeamRegList.asp?n=163869&org=LJYB.org
http://www.ljyb.org/


 
4. Medical release form. Each player must have a medical release form signed 

by a parent or guardian. The medical release forms will be reviewed at 
check-in and must be readily available to tournament officials throughout 
the duration of the tournament.  

 
Gate fees & parking: There is no charge for either gate fees or parking at either 
facility, yet you should be familiar with the provided maps and park within the 
prescribed areas.  
 
Parking information at Cliffridge Park in La Jolla: 
 
Address is 8311 Cliffridge Drive, La Jolla, 92037 
 
Main Parking is located at Torrey Pines Church on all days EXCEPT SUNDAYS - 
please do not park in this lot on Sunday; use street parking instead.  
 
Do not park in the YMCA parking lot. No Exceptions.  
 
Please use the Scenic Place entrance for player pick-up and drop-off. There is no 
drop-off area on Via Posada.  
 
Street parking near Torrey Pines Elementary is restricted at times; please obey 
posted signage.  
 
Please do not park in adjacent residential neighborhoods. La Jolla Scenic Drive is 
your best option when church parking is unavailable.  
 
Anticipate that parking will be tight, and arrive early! 
 
 
Parking information at Tecolote: 
 
Tecolote Address: 4675 Tecolote Drive, San Diego, 92110  

Parking is available along Tecolote Drive and in the parking lot just east of the 
Pinto field. Additional parking is available north of the fields along Knoxville St. 
Access to the fields from Knoxville St. is available via a walking path.  



Parking is prohibited in the San Diego Tennis & Racquetball parking lot. 

 

In lieu of gates fees and parking fees, we kindly ask that you support the snack bar 
at both locations. We plan to make this tournament an annual one and as such, 
your support will prove to be vital. 

 

If you cannot attend, or have grandparents who’d like to tune in for the games in 
La Jolla, please enjoy our overheard cameras: 

www.ljyb.org > Teams > Field Cameras > Pick one of four fields: Pinto, Mustang, 
Bronco or Pony 

 

General information:   

No smoking. No alcohol allowed (zero tolerance policy).  
 
No camping or RV's allowed, please do not leave shade tents overnight.  
 
No scooters/skateboards/bikes; no dogs allowed.  
 
No coolers are allowed. Please support both snack bars and enjoy our food truck 
options on the weekends. Cash or Venmo will be accepted.  
 
Please clean up after yourself.  
 

Please respect our neighbors. No amplified music/noise. 

 

Thank you, 

Scott Blumenthal – Tournament Director 

blumenthalcwsl@gmail.com 

619-813-5919 

 
 

http://www.ljyb.org/
mailto:blumenthalcwsl@gmail.com


BEACH & BAY BATTLE RULES 
Hosted By La Jolla Youth Baseball and Tecolote Youth Baseball 

      
GENERAL TOURNAMENT RULES 
 
Roster:  Minimum: 10 players.  Maximum: 15 players.  
 
Coaches:  7U & 8U (4 Coaches).  9U-14U (3 Coaches).  All coaches must be in the dugout area 
during defensive play.  When batting, base coaches are the only two coaches allowed on the 
field (except in 7U/8u when there is also a pitching machine coach).   
 

Age Cutoff Date:  August 31st (Pony ages). Meaning, a player is not eligible for his/her 
respective division if he/she reached an age higher than the division age on or prior to August 
31st. (Example: A player who turned 13 on or before August 31st is ineligible to play on the 12U 
team).  
 
-Players must be of the proper age though players may play up a division. 
-Players may not play down a division.  
-A player may only be the member of one roster.  
 
Uniform numbers:  Necessary and must appear on the back of the players jersey.  
 
Home Team:  During Pool Play, a coin flip will decide the home and away teams. During Bracket 
Play, the higher seed is awarded home team in all bracket games. 
 
Scorebook:  Home team is required to keep the official book though both teams are 
encouraged to have an official scorekeeper.  
 
Lineups:  Lineup cards must be exchanged during the plate meeting 

- 6U, 7U & 8U Machine Pitch Division: The entire lineup will bat 
- 9U-14U Player Pitch Divisions: Bat entire lineup, Extra Hitter (EH) or Batting 9 (Must 

designate preference when presenting lineup card to home plate umpire prior to game). 
 

 

The rules regarding substitutions of defensive positions depend on the batting lineup option 
(see above).  

1) If batting the entire lineup is selected, then there are no restrictions on the use of defensive 
substitutions, except for the pitcher (see below).  

2) If batting an Extra Hitter (EH) or Batting 9, a.) Starting players who are removed from the 
game for a substitute may re-enter the game one time. b.) Starting players may only re-enter 



the game in their original position in the batting order. c. Substitutes, once removed, may not 
re-enter the game. 

Players may pitch in each game only once, i.e., if you started as pitcher and are pulled you may 
not re-enter the same game as a pitcher later in the game).  
 
Late arriving players:  Late arriving players on Batting 9 format teams are available for 
substitutions.  If batting the entire lineup, any player missing during their at-bat is an automatic 
out.  In the event a player must leave the game due to illness or injury, the team must take an 
out the first time his position comes up in the lineup.  Thereafter, the players position is skipped 
in the lineup without any penalty.  If a player is ejected the team must take an out each time 
the missing player’s position comes up to bat.  
 
Metal cleats: Not allowed in Shetland, Pinto and Mustang. Metal cleats are allowed in Bronco 
and Pony.  
 
Pool Play Tiebreakers:  Best Record; Head-to-Head (if applicable); Run differential (maximum 
run differential per game is +/-7); Fewest runs allowed; Most runs scored; Coin toss. 
 
Forfeits: A forfeit will be scored as a 7-0 result in pool play games and act like any other pool 
play game with regards to seeding for bracket play. Teams must have 8 players 5 minutes prior 
to the start time of a game, and must have 8 players throughout the game.  A team must field a 
catcher at all times, but otherwise may select which position is left the open position (but 
cannot change open positions during an inning).   
 
Pinch Runners:  Courtesy runner, which shall be the last recorded out or eligible substitute, is 
allowed for the catcher in two-out situations. 
 
Extra Innings:  No extra innings in pool play.   
 
Bats:  This is a USA bat tournament with only the following exceptions: wood bats are allowed 
as well as any -3 BBCOR stamped bats. They are no other exceptions.  Automatic out, plus 
player and manager ejection for stepping up to the plate with an illegal bat. 
 
Baseballs: Shetland will use Level 10 Baseballs.  
         
Pitching Rules:  
 
There will be pitching restrictions for the amount of innings for any one pitcher, as detailed 
below: 
 
9U – 6 innings maximum for the entirety of the tournament 
10U - 6 innings maximum for the entirety of the tournament 
11U – 6 innings maximum for the entirety of the tournament 



12U – 6 innings maximum for the entirety of the tournament 
13U – 7 innings maximum for the entirety of the tournament 
14U – 7 innings maximum for the entirety of the tournament 
 
Please also note the following: 
 
-1 inning of pitching eligibility will be added per game in games 4 and beyond.  
-Innings pitched and score will be recorded on the game scorecard, which will then be signed by 
both managers and returned to the snack bar after each game. 
-A minimum of one recorded pitch in any inning shall constitute an inning pitched 
-Pitching inning limit infractions shall only be enforceable during the inning the infraction 
occurred or up until the first pitch is thrown by the opposing team in the next inning. In the 
event that a pitcher is determined to have exceeded the pitching limits, the pitcher and team 
manager shall be ineligible to participate for the remainder of the game in which the infraction 
is detected, and the team manager shall be ineligible for the following game.  
         
Bracket Play: The Tournament Director reserves the right to impose the California Tie- Breaker 
(CTB) System if the game is tied after regulation depending on game times. Mercy Rules are still 
in effect. In a CTB the hitting team places a runner on second base to start the inning. The 
runner must be the last recorded out from the previous inning. This happens until the tie is 
broken and the game is complete. 
 
Scorecards: All scorecards should be returned to the tournament table near the snack bar at 
each respective facility. These scorecards will feature the game results and any corresponding 
pitching information (name and jersey number of pitchers used and innings thrown by each 
respective pitcher).  
 
Pitch counts: At the conclusion of all games in your respective flights each evening, your 
manager will receive an email with the game results, pitchers used, and innings thrown. As 
such, it is vital that all scorecards are submitted at the conclusion of each and every game.  
         
Ejections: All ejections for that game only (exceptions subject to umpire ruling). Ejected players 
are recorded as outs in their position of the batting lineup for their next at bat only. If, in the 
umpire's judgment, there is GROSS INTENT to injure a player, the umpire may permanently 
eject that player from all remaining games. 
         
Games Start Time: May start up to 30 minutes before scheduled start time. Based on the 
speed/length of the game prior to your game, have your team prepared in the event of an early 
start time.   
 
Pace of play: No one signed up for this tournament to take extra grounders between innings. 
We have instructed our umpires to move quickly between innings and do their very best to 
provide both teams with an opportunity to play a full and complete game. Please do your part 
to move your team along swiftly in and out of innings.  



         
No pre-game infield: Prior to game, all teams are encouraged to warm-up as much as possible, 
time permitting. Only outfield warm-ups are allowed. The Batting Cage will be available on a 
first- come-first-serve basis; although teams playing will have priority, followed by teams who 
have the upcoming game. Only whiffle balls and soft weighted balls are allowed to be hit 
outside of the Batting Cage. No hitting baseballs against any fence. 
 
Time Limits:  No new inning after 1 hour, 40 minutes in Shetland and Pinto. Drop dead and 
revert to prior inning at 2 hours. No new inning after 1 hour, 50 minutes in Mustang and 
Bronco. Drop dead and revert to prior inning at 2 hours and 10 minutes. No new inning after 2 
hours in Pony. Drop dead and revert to prior inning at 2 hours, 15 minutes.   Mercy Rules are 
still in effect.  Elimination games continue in the event of a tie with CTB as an option if time 
dictates.  Championship game has no time limit, however Darkness Rule is still applicable. 
            
Darkness Rule (Pool Play and Bracket Play): A game may be stopped for safety concerns due to 
darkness. This is at the discretion of the umpire. A game called due to darkness shall be deemed 
complete if 4 or more innings are complete. In the event a game has been stopped due to 
darkness and less than 4 innings have not been completed, at the discretion of the tournament 
committee, a reasonable game rescheduling will be done.  If a game is called in the middle of an 
inning, the score shall revert to the end of the prior inning. 
 
Mercy Rule: Mercy rule will in effect in all divisions for pool and bracket play as follows:  
15 runs after the completion of three innings, 10 runs after the completion of four innings, 8 
runs after the completion of five innings. In Pony, the 15 run rule applies after four innings, the 
10 run rule applies after five innings and the 8 run rule applies after six innings. 
          
Scorecards and pitching logs: Managers must sign the score card/pitching log at the conclusion 
of each game. The official scorecard for the game shall be led by the umpire, and shall be used 
to record substitutions, the official game score, and innings pitched by each pitcher. At the end 
of the day's play, managers may view the scorecards and pitching logs which will be kept by the 
Tournament Director. 
         
Decisions: Tournament Director or member of the committee shall have the final decision on all 
tournament questions, including the right to alter bracket play match-ups in order for teams to 
avoid a repeat of a previous match-up from pool play and the right to alter bracket play for 
teams to avoid intraleague match-ups with another one of their own league’s all-star teams.  
         
Conduct: All Managers are responsible for conduct of their team's players, coaches, parents 
and fans. If an incident occurs it may result in a team being ejected from the tournament. 
         
Refunds/Cancellations/Inclement Weather: In the event of inclement weather or any other 
unpreventable occurrence, some games may be rescheduled and or changed to be completed 
within a reasonable timeframe. At the discretion of the tournament committee, if a reasonable 
game rescheduling is not possible due to weather or otherwise, refund options are as follows: 



(4 innings complete = completed game).  0 Games completed: 100% registration fee refunded 
minus $100 administration fee to apply as tournament credit for the following year.  1 Game 
completed: 50% registration fee refunded or 50% applied tournament credit for following year.  
2 Games completed: No registration fee refunded.  No refunds for team cancellations. 
 
Other notable rules: 
 
Slide or avoid rule is in effect 
      
Tournament director reserves the right to: alter tournament format in order to finish the 
tournament in a timely manner. This includes shortening minimum game guarantees, modifying 
game schedules, time limits and innings per game if necessary. Additionally, every effort will be 
made to finish the tournament but in case of inclement weather, darkness, park conditions or 
other acts of nature, the director reserves the right to shorten games or modify schedules in an 
attempt to finish event.  Any rules not covered in this document will then be referred to Pony 
Baseball Rules or MLB rules at the discretion of the Tournament Officials 
   
Division Rules: 
7U & 8U Machine Pitch 
Wheel Speed:  Approximately 40 mph or as deemed appropriate by the Tournament Director.  
Game Length: 6 innings.  
Run Rules: 5 runs max per inning, except for 6th inning and extra innings which is unlimited.  
Positioning:  4 outfielders are allowed, which must remain at least 15 feet behind the infield dirt 
until the ball is hit.  Pitchers must have at least one foot on the “mound” until the ball is hit and 
must be positioned even with or behind the pitching machine.  All players bat.  Runners may 
not leave the base until the ball is hit.   
Pitching Machine Operation:  The pitching machine may be adjusted by the manager/coach 
operating the pitching machine at any time for the purpose of adjusting the machine to throw 
strikes.  The manager/coach for the team "at bat" will operate the pitching machine. The 
manager/coach operating the pitching machine shall not direct or coach in any way on offense 
once the ball is hit.  The manager/coach operating the pitching machine may not in any way 
interfere with the defensive players, including line of sight. 
Ball Striking Pitching Machine:  If the batter’s hit ball strikes the pitching machine, and stays in 
fair territory, the ball is in play. If it bounces into foul territory past 1st Base or 3rd base, the ball 
is in play. If it bounces into foul territory before 1st base or 3rd base, the ball is considered dead 
and the hitter advances to first base and all runners advance one base. 
Pony Rules:  All other Pony 8u/Pinto rules shall be followed. 
     
9U and 10U  
Game Length: 6 innings.  
Pony Rules:  All other Pony 10u/Mustang rules shall be followed. 
      
11U and 12U  
Game Length: 6 innings.  



Pony Rules:  All other Pony 12u/Bronco rules shall be followed. 
      
13U and 14U 
Game Length: 7 innings.  
Game Time (Pool Play): No new inning after 2 hours. Drop dead and revert to prior inning at 2 
hours, 15 minutes.  
Bracket Play: 7 innings. No new inning after 2 hours. Drop dead and revert to prior inning at 2 
hours, 15 minutes. Elimination games continue in the event of a tie.  Mercy Rules are still in 
effect. Championship game has no time limit, however Darkness Rule is still applicable. 
Pony Rules:  All other Pony 14u/Pony rules shall be followed. 


